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AND ITS PARAS1TOIDSIN SOUTHAUSTRALIA
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Summary

Thimuki, T. A. & Ai-SUN, A D. (1094) Biologv oi Phvluitrafjham Jht^uttl Riek iHymenoptera: Pcrjiidae)

*nd it> paraMtoidi in South Australia. Trans, R. S&. S. Aim. IlSOt "910. 3! May IW4.

Information is presented on the biology of FYrWui reopha^ifrny^ani Riek (ihe leal-blister sawlly f, art emerging

pest nf plantation and ornamental eucalypts in south-eastern Australia. The range of cucalypl species attacked,

the extent Ell tree damage, seasonality, fecundity and longevity of P. frng%ntt\ art* investigated tor populations

in the Adelaide region. The hyrnenoptemn parabitoid* associated with P. fiitggatli arc reviewed. An illustrated

key to the 17 *;occic\ encountered in the Adelaide region is presented, along with notes on rJlinf hioloy.y, relationship

with thru host, ntid species recorded from other pans of Australia,

Ktv Words* Ph\)aiU'{}i>hti}infrofWnnt. IVrgidae, parasitosis, hyperparashoids. Bracotndae, khncumoiudac,

Chalcididae, nUtsmtdae. Fncvrlidae, tulophidac t Cupchrtidac, IVtontnlidae

Introduction

Phylacieaphaga fwggatli Riek, the leaf-blister

savvlly, is a native leal-mining species that is generally

restricted in distribution to the south-eastern and south-

western parts of the conl inept (Riek 1955; Benson

1963; Farrell & New 1980; Curry 1981). Larvae feed

on a range of euealypl species by mining the mesophyl!

layer between the upper and lower epidermis of large

leaves. This pattern of feeding results in characteristic

oval or efrmgate, brown blisters, which are nost

commonon the lower branches ot young trees (Farrell

A New 1980; Nuttall 1985). Heavy infestations of P
ftQggQtlt cause substantial loss of photosynthetic area,

resulting in stunted growth or death ol trees. This

damage is of most concern where large numbers of

saplings exist in a confined area, such as euculypt

plantations, ornamental eucalypts in parks and gardens,

and potted trees in outside nurseries.

lu 1985 i* fruggarii : was accidentally introduced into

New Zealand where n has become a serious pest of

euealypt forests and ornamental trees (Nuttall I9S5;

Kay 1986). This has led to the importation and release

of two species of braconid wasp from Australia in an

attempt to control this sawfly biologically (Auslin &
Faulds 1989; Faulds 1990),

fjiven the pest status of P. jroxgatti, relatively 1 ttfc

work has been undertaken on its biology oi that 0] jts

parasiloids Other than the work of Fartvll A New
{ I9K0), who provide a detailed account of some aspects

of the biology of P. frogj&tfti in the Melbourne area.

the species has received only anecdotal attention

(Froggatt 1899; anon. 1950; Riek 1955, 1970; Moore

I960; Curry 1981; Naumann [983; Bnngey WS6).

Information on its parasiloids is even more limited.

Dquuimcii! ofCrBp Protection, Waile Campus, Univoity
of Adelaide. Glen Osmond. S. Ausr S064

Farrel! & New' (1980) record some observations on the

development and mode of parasitism tor two species.

Bracon sp. and Cirrospilu,s sp. in the Melbourne area,

while other workers have simply listed the species

reared (Moore 1966: Curry 1981; Boueek 1988). In

these studies no more than six species have been

recorded and, with the exception of Boueek (1988l

the accuracy of species identifications is questionable.

More recently. Austin & Faulds (1989) have described

two species oi' Bracon that have been introduced into

New Zealand, while Faulds (1990) has reported the

release and establishment of these species and

discussed their potential for controlling

Phylacteophaga

.

The aim of the present study is to document more

fully the biology of P froggatii, focusing on aspects

that have been largely neglected by previous worker*

At the same lime, detailed information is presented on

the large parasitoid complex associated with P frnggatti

in the Adelaide region. An illustrated key to their

indenufieation. as well as notes on their taxonomy.

biology as either primary or hyperparasitoids,

immature stages and seasonality are presented as a

prelude to future studies on ihc ecology and possible

control measures of this emerging eucalypt forest pest.

Materials and Methods

b'U'Ut .uic\

Huealypl trees infested with larvae and pupae of ft

froggani were monitored at several sites in the Adelaide

region, viz., from ttie western coastal suburbs (Dover

Gardens), city parklands and adjacent suburbs (Stum.

and LobethalAVoodside area (Adelaide Hills), between

August 1990 and July 1991. The first two sites comprise

mostly ornamental trees (miniatures o\ numerous

species) in parks and along roadsides, while the latter

site is semi rural and comprises both ornamental trees
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and natural!) growing trees in paddocks and along

roadside verge* (mostly Eucalyptus nmutltluh'mi\, f

chuUnalyx and t. Irwrcu/fv/), The climate ol the Inst

two sites is very similar with average monthly

maximum and minimum temperatures ol 2&°C and

l3*& while me Lohahal-Woodsidc site has average

monthlv maxima and minima of 2l°C and 8*^0. The

average annual rainfall for these two areas is

substantially different (Adelaide 5K5mm; LobeihaJ

SSSmmj.

(aborafan retiring

luiested blanches, mostly of E latnahlitltmis, were

collected from the field, placed in plastic hags and

returned to the laboratory. They were placed in

'.oniainers ol watct al room temperature or constant

20°C and TlfropgatU allowed Ed develop. Leaves with

larvae, pupae and/or developing parusitoids were back

lit with an optical fibre light to determine the exact

stages present and observe their development Most

parasitised and unparasitised pupae were separated into

5 cm dia. plastic containers and allowed to complex

development. Once emerge, adult P, fktggfiM and

parasitoids were kept alive by supplying ihem with a

smear of honey and water via a saturated cotton roll

poshed through the lid ol a small glass vial. Virgin

female Rfrotwatli were sometimes isolated from males

as soon as they emerged lo provide individuals (or

laboratory experiments.

f'tuututitv ami hmgtvity

Virgin female P. Jhwgorri which had emerged over

a 14 hour period weie held al MHva.ini ?0°C with honey

and wilier supplied. Ten individuals, randomly selected

each day, were measured tor body length, tolled in 70S

EtQUi si juashed on a microscope slide and (he number

ol lulls developed 6gg$ counted.

To determine the longevity of /* fro^atti adult

females were kept m20 cmdiameter plastic cages and

their survival monitored twice daily until all wasps had

died. Longevity was compared tor I) virgin or mated

females. 2\ with or without water and honey, and M
al live ic-mpc-ouuicH (Iff 15, 20, 25, 30°C) Urn females

dial had emerged within a 12 hour peiiod were

randomly selected ftOfla stock cages and liunsletrcd into

experimental containers. Three replicates were run lor

each of the above 20 treatments Honey or water were

not supplied during mating to those which went into

Ihe "no lood" ireatments. All cages were held al 12.12 h

photoperiod in temperature cabinets wilh M).5 t*

tempeialure ranges. The mean survival time for each

treatment was calculated and plotted against

temperature, and ihe regressions analysed using a

2-tailed F-test

Tavuinitfv onii \rfjfmin$ electron mt'croxcopY

Terminology I»m motpliologtcal structUies generally

lollow Ciauld (1984) and Oauld & Bofeui 11088) fiw

iehncumonid and braconid wusps and Boucck N98H.I

for chalcidoids. Where necessary, morphological

structures referred to in the key are indicated on the

figures. Voucher material of all species have btxn

lodged in the Waite Campus insect collection.

University of Adelaide,

Specimens tor SEMexamination were killed fllttl

washed in a sirong detergent solution before being

dehydrated it) 100% EtOH and critical point dried in

;m Kmscope CPD250- They were coated twice with

carboii and gold/palladium before being examined

under a Phillips 505 Scanning Electron Microscope

Results and Observations

TdXQIf&ffiy (jf
Pbylactenphaga

The taxonomy ol Phylacteopluiga species is contused

and requites urgent study. Nominally, only one species,

P eucalypti Eroggalt, is recognised which has been

divided into four subspecies (R e, eucalypti, P e

fro^arti Rick.. /' C tasmnnica Riekand P. e, otcidtnH

Benson) based on colout and si£e (Benson 1963). At

le.ist two of these subspecies [P. e, fraggatti and P. «*

nccidcris) occur sympatrically and may therefore

represent distinct biological species (Naumann 198'3).

However, of the several hundred specimens reared from

leaf mines by us during 1990-91 all belong to the one

colour form, that of P. e, fvggM Rtefc (i-C antennal

scape and pedicel and sculellum of female pale yellow

tit orange-yellow). Furthermore, mating of field-

collected material in the laboratory was always

successful- supporting Ihe ptcmisc dial eithei only one

species is present or one is dominant in the Adelaide

region. Because all reeeni auihors (ca Parrel I & New
1980; Curry 1981. haulds 1990) have adopted species

level status for the subspecies P, *\ fm^arti, this

approach will he used here lo save confusion.

Matma
In the field, males were often observed perched on

the dotsat sutlacc ol leaves with their body held at 45°

above the surface, in Ihe vicinity of ovipositing, or

testing females, or Hying in small swarms of 5-10

individuals, close lo leaves where mating pairs were

perched Copulation is strophnndous, i.e. male and

female a/e (omed end-to-end with the male genital,.*

twisted through 180° (Gould & Bolton 1988) In the

laboratory mating took 2-3 minutes. During copulation

the female stands with her wings folded at rest, while

males have their wings spread at about 45° and

peiiodieally fan them. After uncoupling, the female

immediately moves away and the male remains in

place, tapping its abdomen scvend times on the leaf

surtace betoie Hying oil,
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I

fecundity *W o^positim

The number of e^*,\ cart ted l>y vitgiu females ranged

(hum 5? lo 87. while Cgg number within Ihese limits

was positively correlated with both age and size of

lemales [i 0.76 and r -0.66, P<O,05t On inridun/,,

iem.ile P fi**fti&ttti move sideways over the suifaceof

a leal perpendicular CD die mid vctn. with this

movement continuing until ati oviposttton site is

chosen. The female saws into the leaf tissue far J 10

sot. then remains stalionary lot IM nun wftile

oviposilmy, At dns time the bpdy and antennae are held

at an angle of aboul 45° to the leal and to (he mid vein,

possibly id position I he egv m> that the larva hatches

in the direction towards the apex of the leaf. Once

completed, thr female tubs her abdomen over the

position of the 6§g spot three or tour tunes, poss-.bly

Id seal ihe bole, and then moves away, either Staying

on the same leaf oi moving to another leal to oviposit

[vfijL's are generally laid close to the mid vein attd along

the length oi the leaf, but not tn the distal ?0 30 mm
The small egg spots, aboul 0.X mmIn diameter, lorm

raised jdohuJous Mtuctures < egg-galls) on the surface

Of the leaf. The number of egg spots per leal ranecd

ftom 7-170, with numbers over about Wrcpresen me.

the oppositions ol more than one Jciuule.

Ihe morphology, coloul add size of the egg. iaival

instars and pupa of P fras%atti are virtually identical

to those described by l-'arrell & New (1980). Briefly.

the egg is flattened and oval in shape, measmm),

()./> s 0.5 mm. There are five larval instars in the

female and (bur in males. Tor the Adelaide population

females bad mean head capsule widths of 0.49 (I). &62

(II), 0.80 ill!), JIM (IV) and I 25 mm(V) <n > #
in each case), with malts beiny virtually identical to

Jeuiale tusiats 1-IV. These sizes are almost identical

to ihOSC measured for the Melbourne population bv

Farrell & New (WHO), with the exception of female

inslar V which averaeed I .OK mitt m the hitler study.

Ibis discrepancy may be due to our selection of larvae

from non-overlapping mines, where there was no

competition for lood between individuals. At room

temperature in the laboratory during January and

February (daily avctaec about 23°C) larval

development to cocoon initiation (t.c including Ihe

prepupal period) look 15-18 days and ihe complete Irfe-

cyclc about 30-35 days.

Pupal ion is preceded by a prepupal stage,

distinguished from the last larval instax by a lighter

coloured head capsule. The picpupa moves awav f W\
the light perimeters of the mine into a mote cetitiul

position where it begins to spin a thin ovoid cocoon,

Silk is laid down ftom mandibular glands as it swings

its head from side to side. The cocoon js attached to

Ihe mine flix>r and lite leaf 8UI facft abcry* by silk, and

forms an annulu> of creases ut llic blistci tissue. The

period from cocoon imitation to adult emergence took

about eight days mthe laboratory tor berth sexes Two
to three days after cocoon iormaiion the prepupal

cuticle was shed revealing the eye spots and appendages

of the developing pupa By the fifth day llic pupa

hecame pigmented, at which stage the .sex of

individuals could be determined by the colour ot (he

ihotaxaud picsencc of the female Ovipositor, ihe thorax

of males being black and that of females ontnge, The

pupa moulted on day .wen into the pteadult stave.

which is chatactetiscd by having all the features of a

fully formed adult. The body is completely pigmented

and the wings which begin to unfold, are frequendy

lanned whhin the mine to help them dry On the eiehih

day an oval-shaped hole is c ut in the lop ol lite nunc,

and the wasp voids a gtecn-ttcy meconium just belore

eating or immediately alieiwards In the Jabotatory

approximately 25ft of adults died after (ailing >o

emerge from their mine. This mortality was highest

lor leaves containing multiple individuals

l.on(te\it\ and (wnvittlmny,

To dcietmtrie tnc optimal holding conditions for P

ffi)g£&Tfi in the laboratory and determine the potential

for the species to overwinter as adults, longevity ol

wasps was measured at vaiious tcmpciatuics ^u\d

combinations of mated orunmaled female*, with (hex)

and water supplied or not. The te$*resMoiis ot mean

surv ival time against temperature were significant tor

the four combinations \M virgin and maled lemales,

with iuid without food and walet supplied (fig. 1) Ihe

slope of the regression lor females with lood was

significantly different from those wiibom food ami

water for both virptn IF = 6.X5;d,l = 2, n; P<U0S
fig. laj and mated females if 474, d.f. - 2, 5;

P<0.05 - Fig. lb), but mating did not afffct the

survival of Ihe lernulcs lor citbet of the treatments with

if 4.5, d.f. 2. 5; P>0.05l or without (bod and

water (F ^
I 64; <1 f. = 2, n; P >0.<)5). In figure lb

the data lor mated females with food and water supplied

a! 10°C arc excluded because of tile breakdown of the

temperature cabinet pan way through Ihe experiment.

The longevity oJ iemales was increased when held at

lower temperatures and when water and honey were

supplied, but was not affected by mating. It ts not

known whether horlt water and honey were responsible

for the increase in the survival rate ol the tetnalcs, as

these factors were not tested separately. Possibly only

water is required to prevent females from desiccating,

and lood is ununportam for longevity, though it may
he. necessary for increased fecundity.

The longWl 'hat adult females survived in the

laboratory at tempo atutcs below 10°C was '28 days

Hence, il seems unlikely that f* fibgfttftti overwinteis

only as adults A small number of occupied mines was

found on irees in coastal suburbs of Adelaide during

June and July, hut at no other siles. It seems likely.
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therefore, thai some pupae continue developing in

refuge areas until about mid winter and the subsequent

adults remain quiescent for Ihe rest of winter before

ovipositing into leaves in late August or early

September (sec Fig. 2).

jltifta? timfopment
First and 2nd instar larvae first mine towards the

distal end of the leaf following Ihe direction of (he

venation, bid as they grow with each subsequent moult,

the mine becomes progressively larger and circular or

oval in shape. As observed by previous authors (Farrcll

& New 1980; Nulla]] 1985: Kay 1986). mines generally

follow along the mid-vein of the leaf and, when more

than one larva is present, their mines often merge so

I hat almost the whole leaf can become blotched. The

largest number of larvae observed to complete

development on a single large leaf was 21, so thai any

remaining eggs from the large numbers of ovipositions

(see above) either died beforehand or were eaten by

the first emerged larvae. Leaves supporting more than

about Hi larvae often resulted in smaller adult wasps

compared with leaves supporting fewer larvae. Other

authors (Farrell & New 1980; Curry 198JJ have

reported Ph\lavieophaga as confining its development

only Wthe lop surface of a leaf- This was confirmed

here lor cucalypt species that have differently textured

500

20 25
Temperature <

ac
>

13 20
Tornoeraiure

(

: C)

Pig- I- Longevity vi' Q Ph\'lucieophtt,i>tt Jht^uni measured
as rhr mean survival tune for three replicates of 10 WUKJta

(i:'S.E.) at different temperatures, ia) tor virgin 9 9 Vtflft

[pod ami Wdter supplied () and without food und water

I I, and trO for mated 9 9 with food and water supplied

<•) and Without tbod and water ( :)

dorsal and ventral surfaces, but tor species with

isoluteru! (eaves (i.e. identical surfaces on leaver

hanging vertically), mining was carried oul on either

side, sometimes resulting in individual larvae being

separated only h\ the internal venation of the leaf.

Damage w iTttss

The levels of damage varied between infested (roes

and between individual sites, possibly because of

differences in the tree species present, their size, age

and health Quantifying damage for these variables was

beyond the scope of this study but casual observations

In the field aliW for some useful generalisations to

be made. Tree.s which supported large numbers of P
pfiggUtU mines were similar in several respects, they

were usually small <<4 m tall), were often situated

on roadsides, carparks, parklands or isolated groups

in paddocks, and were usually sheltered to some degree

from westerly winds. Possibly sheltered localities

prevent adult wasps from being blown away from their

host plan I, since lhe> are not strong fliers. I rees that

became heavily damaged appeared healthy in the early

stages ol attack, in that they had dense lush foliage and

did not appear io be stressed As reported hv FantrJI

& New ( 1980), damage is more severe towards the base

of trees, particularly on low hanging branches The
apex region is usually not attacked, especially tor trees

above 4 5 m in height. In some suburban areas, where

there were many young trees ol the same species (1-2 tn

in height), damage often reached very high levels.

causing leaf shedding and sometimes death of saplings.

Well-established trees OKm high), were far les.

frequently attached and, if so, were usually in clo%e

proximity to heavily infested young trees. Mines on

such trees were generally confined to low hanging

branches with semi-mature leaves.

Hoa nmge
The range of tree species attacked by Phyktcicaphasa

spp. was compiled by reviewing previous studies, as

well as surveying a wide range of trees in the Adelaide

region during J990- 4 )! Trees in open situations,

nurseries and gardens were examined, with those in

the latter two areas being used to confirm specks

indeniilicalion. The data presented in Table I show

that at least 27 eueulypt species arc susceptible to attack

both in Australia and New Zealand, with most pi these

records being attributable to P. fr(%i>atii. In Australia

the most widely infested species arc Ettealypmy

hotryoifies, £ c<in>alrinUttsis. F, • itriodnnt, f
rlatlocatw, E. ficift>lia, t. $\obtttHt and £. xranafo

Also, several non-eucalypt species have been reprrtod

as hosts, but there is some doubt as to the accuracy

of at least some of these accounts as they have mostly

not been confirmed since the initial tegorta
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Patvsiroid species

Over the period of this study 17 species of

hymenopteran parasitoids were associated with P
froggatti- A list of these species and summary of their

biology is presented in Table 2. and a key to their

identification given in the Appendix, Eleven species

were primary parasitoids of either the larval or pupal

stages. Three were confirmed as facultative

hyperparasitoids {Elasmus ausira lien sis Girault,

Cirrospilus marg is cute 1 1urn (Girault) and Eupelmus

sp.), while three have not had their biology conformed

yLanopltagus sp. . Pediobius sp. and Chrysononnnyia

sp. 2). The species in this latter group were not

positively reared fxoxd P. froggatti. but rather emerged

into rearing containers with euealypt leaves infested

with host larvae. There is a possibility that these species

had come from other leaf mining hosts, though none

of the latter was seen after careful inspection of the

leaves, it is likely, therefore, that these three species

are parasitoids of P. fioggatti, but further study is

required to confirm this.

Seasonality of Phylaeteophagu froggatti and its

parasitoids

Fortnightly field excursions from August 1990 to July

1991 to collect P froggatti and parasitoids were used

to determine the approximate seasonality of the species

involved in the Adelaide region. Egg spots and early

mine initiation were first evident on trees in the

Adelaide Plains in late August 1990 and pupae and

preadull stages in mines were present up until late May

1991, A few occupied mines were found in June and

July on several trees, only in the western (coastal)

suburban areas. Although relative abundance of species

was not determined, it was clear from the number ol

infested leaves and trees that P. froggatti is most

TABLE 1. List of tree species which have been recorded in the literature and during this study as susceptible to damage
hv Phylacteophaga spp. (sources of information are as follows: I, Anon. 11950/ and 2. Moore fI966f, coastal N S.W: 3,

Riek /I955jand 4. Earrell & New/!9H0f, Melbourne reghm, Vh\{ X this project 11990-91}, Adelaide region
,

S.A.; 6, Curry

{1981}, Perth region, WA. , 7, Nuttal J19H5J and H, Ka\ I19H6J, NewZealand: sources J 5, 7 and 8 are far Phy lacleophaga

froggatti).

Heal Plant

Recorded Phylacteophagn damage

N.S.W. Vic. S.A. W.A.

2 3 4 5 6

N Z

.uhptus botr\oide.\.

camaldulensis . . .

cinerea

cttriodora ....

cladoady.K

diversieotor ......

ficifolia ,

globulus

vamphocephala . .

.

grandis ,

lehmannii 1

1

leucoxylon

U-mnxvtori rosea .
,

longlfolia . .

.

nun utata.

macarthurii

marginata
melliodora ...

ntthola

ovata

perrintana

punctata

robu,sta

rudis

\ufit>nu

sideroxyton .......

viminahs

**

*

Agonis flexuosa

Bciula (Birch)

Utphostemon ennferuts (TriKlania)

Quercus palustris ,

Q. robur *

V*
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Table 2. Summary of the relationship between Phylacteophaga froggatti and its parasitoids in the Adelaide region

{— = information not available: pa = preadult).

Stage of Solitary (S) Endoparasitoid (N) Primary (P)

Species of P. froggatti or 01 or

Parasitoid Family attacked Gregarious (G) Ectoparasitoid (C) Hyperparasitoid (H)

Braeon confusus Bracomdae larva; pupa S C P
Bracon

phylacta yphagus Braconidae larva; pupa s c P
ParaphvlcLX sp. Ichneumonidae pupa s c P
Brachymeria sp. Chalcididae pupa

'pupa
s N P

Elasmus australiensis Etasmidae s c P; H
Apleurolropis sp. Eulophidae larva G ?N P
Chrysonotomyia sp. 1 Eulophidae larva G C P
Chrysonotomyia sp. 2 Eulophidae — — — —
Cirrospilus

margiscutellum Eulophidae larva; pupa; pa S c P; H
Cirrospilus oi dpi t is Eulophidae pupa s c P
Cirrospilus sp. 3 Eulophidae larva S; G c P
Cirrospilus sp. 4 Eulophidae - S c P
Cirrospilus sp. 5 Eulophidae pupa s c P
Diaulomorpha sp. Eulophidae larva; pupa G c P
Pedlohius sp. Eulophidae - - — —
Eupchnus sp. Eupelmidae pupa S c P; H
Lcuiophagus sp. Ptcromalidae — - —

1990 1991
S . O . N . D JFMA

Phylacteophaga froggatti

Adelaide Plains

Adelaide Hills

M

Parasitoids

Bracon confusus —̂^_
Bracon phylacteophagus ^^_—^^^—^—__^___^^_^^^^^^___^^_
Paraphylax sp. •

Brachymeria sp. —
Elasmus australiensis •^—
Apleurotropis sp.

Chrysonotomyia sp. 1

Chrysonotomyia sp. 2 •

Cirrospilus margiscutellum '

Cirrospilus occipitis
-

Cirrospilus sp. 3 _

_

Cirrospilus sp. 4 i i

Cirrospilus sp. 5 »

Diaulomorpha sp. -^ ^—^—
Pediohius sp. •

Eupelmus sp. ^

—

lariophagus sp. •

Fig. 2. Seasonality of Phylacteophaga froggatti and its parasitoids in the Adelaide region for 1990-91, determined by the

presence of larvae and pupae in leafmines.
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numerous at sites on the Adelaide Plains from about

early December io late March < Rig. 2). unci thai (hero

are three, possibly four, peaks in numbets over the

perunl September to March. In the Lobethul-WooUstde

aiea {Adelaide Hills), largest numbers occurred slightly

later, from about early January to late March, with $gg
spots and mine initiation not appearing unol later

November. presumably because of the coolei average

iciupciutures there compared with the Adelaide Plants.

Of the U species of parasitoids, six were encountered

over a period of Iwo months or more (i.e. Bma>tt

phvhnit'ophugus Austin. CiiTDSpilus. nuitgis* rurvlhtti

,

C bccipfft-S Girault and Cirrospilus sp. 4, f:itprltntt\

sp. ami Dinulomorptw sp. 1 (Fig. 2). and Of these (ft)

descending order) C tmirt*ixvi4teUttm . ft

pln'kutcophngits. Eupebmts sp. and Diaulomorpht; sp

were reared in the largest numbers. No parasitised

hosts oi parasitoid pupae were lound in mines during

July and August, though two udult female ft

ph\'{tiiffiipha\\us ami one (.'. muryJMiut/Uon were

located in old mines during this lime, indicating thai

these :md possibly all parasitoids in the /' fn/^uUi
complex oveiwmtet quiescently as adults.

Lewis of patusttism

Collections of mined larvae during January and

February (991 enabled assessment to be made of the

levels of parasitism in the field at three separate sues

vi/ , I obethal t Adelaide Hills), Slurl and I>.>ver

Gatdens (Adelaide Plainst (Table 3). These data show

a forge range in the level o\ parasitism o( P. fnni-.uut'

(15,0 to 60.3%), and in all cases C ?U4f$SCUt€ltUM W&
by far the most important parasitoid. Other parasiii id

S

contributed to \\.5% of total parasitism, ol which

H. phyhuifopha^us was most common, These data.

however, represent a minimum estimate rjf percentage

patasihsm. particularly tor Ihe Stmt sample. wheic P

twggsm were mostly represenred by early life-history

stages when collected, so thai those sampled could have

been paiasitiscd if left in the field. Because C
ftuiftfiuutelltim is capable ot paralysing and Icediug

on ail stages of P. fraggpm from early instars to the

prcadult stage, art estimate of the maximum potential

parasitism was obtained by adding the measured level

ol parasitism with the proportion of hosts still viable.

Bnrfn#y of ptinisitvuJ spent-*

Family lehneumonidae

Puraphvlax sp.

FIG. 3

There arc more than 50 recognised specie- ol

Puntphsinx from Australia, the majority of which arc

undescribcd (Ciauld l9H4i. Where their hiologv ift

known, I hey have been recorded mostly a% prhrtaQ

ectnparasitoids arid hyperparasitoids ot lepidoptcran

hosts. The single male specimen reared here in March

1'V'M is an cetoparsitoid of P fw^am larvae. It belongs

to the iovu.x species-group, and is probably the same

species as thai recorded by Gauld (I u84) from P.

ftfigftutti in south -eastern Australia, Being Ihe only

ichncutnonid in this parasitoid complex, Paritph\la\

sp can be easily identified l>y lis characteristic wing

venation.

Family Bnieoniduc

ftnuon &J1$UU& Austin $ ft phyfocteophagus Austin

bICS 3, 4. 6

Both these species aic solttaiy pinnaiy

cctopurasitoids of third iostar larvae to early stage

pupae ol P J'roxxatii liable 2). B. fikylacteopfotgttS was

the more commonly encountered species of the two,

ami was found associated with us host for the same

period thai occupied mines were present in the field

(September to May). R o>nfusus was collected for only

a short period during December-January. The biology

pjf these species has been discussed by Austin & faulds

(WS9) and Faulds (1990) and only observations

complementary to those given by these authors are

presented here. Pnoi to WHV, inferences to Bruam
associated with PhyttfCtcophagfl did nor recognise the

presence of two syitipatiica'ly occurring species.

B. fim/t4sus and B. j»}i\kuit\'phu^u.\ oviposit one egg,

rarely two. in a mine, either next In or onto the surface

ol the host. The host larva is paralysed at opposition,

thereby allowing the secure attachment of a newly

emerged Bruam larva in the absence of an active host

which normally whips its abdomen about when
disturbed. Late stage Branm larvae are easily

distinguished from other parasiloids by their large sue.

dorsal ampullae and covering of long hairs, but they

are identical to each oihcr. Contrary to the findings

of Far rell & New (1980). most laivae which we gently

dislodged from n host with a fine brush did not die,

but rather successfully reattached themselves- When
lecding is completed. Bmcon larvae normally move
away from their host before commencing cocoon

( urisintction but occasionally pupate inside their host's

pupal cocoon When spun jway from h host pupa,

Bfaam coioons often have loose frass and Mptfltfcd

cuticles mcoiporaled into their silk matrix. They are

white in colour, ovoid in shape and measure about

7.U "X li3 mm. The confined prcpupa deposits a

meconium at one end of its cocoon anil then bunches

into the opposite end so that II occupies only about

h.ih of the internal space Adults emerged in the

laboratory 11-12 days after the commencement of

cocoon eonsUucUou. Adult B. p,hxfat'Wt>pfui$u.s held

at constant I5°C were still alive after ON davs and

individuals were observed to feed on ihe honey and

water provided
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Along with PamphylaK sp. t ft Cattfiisks and B.

phvlucivophagus can be easily recognised by their

relatively complete venation and large size I <3 inmi,

and the species separated by their colour and

differences in pilosity.

Family Chalcididae

Bnuhymti tii sp.

FIG 7

This genus is a moderately large genus in Australia

comprising primary parasitoids and obligatory

hypcrparasitoids o\' the pupae of a great ranee of

holometabolous insects, but particularly I.cpidoptera

(Boucek 1^88). The species recorded here was

reared from several pupae ol P. fro^atti during one

week in December IW). Brtuitwurta sp, is easily

identified by its small robust form, enlarged hind

femur, elongate posimarginal vein, and densely

punctate dorsal mesosoma.

Family Eupchnidac

Eupelmus sp.

FTC. 8

This species was generally reared as a solitaiy

primary parasitoid from the pupal stage of its host, but

on several occasions was also found to be

hyperparasitic on smaller conspeeific larvae and those

of several other undeniilied parasitoids. Mature larvae

can be identified from the other common parasitoid-.

in mines by the presence of dorsal ampullae and dense,

long hairs on the thoracic segments. Enpelmus sp. was

reared from P fioggafU from mid summer to mid

autumn. Adults can be separated from the other species

in the complex by the presence vf a greatly enlarged

mesopleuron. exposed ovipositor, and form of the wing

venation-

Family Flasmidae

klasmus uit.strtiliensis Girault

FIG. 9

This species was reared either as a solitary primary

ecioparasiloid oi hyperparasitoid of P. froggaili during

December and January, Previous reports (Rick 1%7;

Austin & Allen 1989; Allen 1990) have recorded this

species as being gregariously hyperparasitic on

ichncumomd pupae associated with the lepidopteran

defoliator (hvba lumens Walker tt can be readily

identified by Us large disc-shaped hind coxa, cream

coloured legs with black hairs and spines, and

distinctive criss-cross pattern ol black hairs on the hind

tibia. See Rick (1967) for additional taxonomic

information and list of synonyms.

Family Pieromalidae

txiriophiiiilts sp.

FIGS 10, II

According to Boucek (1988). this small genus is

n presented in Australia only by L. distinguvruitts

Uoersteil, a cosmopoliian parasitoid of beetles

associated with stored grain. The single specimen

reared here was removed in early February l°Vl from

a P. ftuggaiti mine that did not contain any other

parasitoids or other potential hosls, Given (he paucity

of biological miomiatiou available on this genus we
are unable to speculate further on this species

However, given that a dead P fttyfaQlti larva was the

only other occupant ol the mine, we have assumed that

LariophagUS sp. is either a primary or hyperparasitoid

on it. This small nondescript species is the only

pteromalid in the parasitoid complex and it can be best

identified by the presence of five tarsal segments and

six funicle segments u( the antenna.

Figs 3. 4_ Dorsal view ol the tic.nl "I V flftnwi -aip,. S tfntcon phxkutcnphuxus Austin, A, tiratvn confiwis Austin

Scales ^ 250 um>-
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l<miily Hulopbidae

f'x!*ii'jtnus ^p

fig. 12

Members ot this genus arc known lo be primary and

hyperpara.siunds of eggs, pupae and sometimes larvae

of various inseei-,. mainly Of l.cpidoptrra. Coleopteru.

Diptera and other Hymenoptera. with several species

being reported as attacking leal-miners (Boueek

IS>88> An unidentified Pfdiofritts specica IS

hyperparasitic on U. likens ^ Austin & Allen 1989;

Allen 1990), the latter occasionally appearing on (lie

same host plants as P fruy^ani- However, variation

in sculpturing on the scutellum indicates that the

Pafiobiits associated with these two hosts are drfftrefl

species, Previously. P. bruchickla (Rondani.i a

gregarious species (Boueek. 1988). has been found as

a hyperparasitoid on B. ph\tucteopfuti>u.s hi New
Zealand (FauJds H90J, and this species resembles

closely the single specimen recorded here Fftftnbjub

sp. was reared ma container from a numbei fff leaves

mined in late Decemher 1990 Inspection of these leaves

revealed the presence o\' no other potential hosts. I ike

Aplettwtntpis sp. and Dnm/ttmorphu sp.: this species

can be identified from others in the complex by the

presence of several long hairs on the scutum and

scuielluiu, urtd the posterior expansion ni the

scutellurri- in addition to the characters in the key. it

can be separated i'mm AplmttvtrapL\xp. by the absence

of a posffrro-mcdijl suIu_n on the scutum and from

Diiittlomorphit sp by the very distinctive colour ol (he

latter species

Aplcuredopis sp.

FIG 13

This genus has previously been recorded .is erm*rijjn}!

I mmP. ffiUggOUi mines (Rick 1955. Farrell & New
1980), with Boueek (1988) listing A mmotipt ?vu\

(Girauit) as parasitisine P. imulyplt in the Melbourne

area. Material reared over a three week period in

December 1990 here confirms that this specif, i-,

gregarious, with the Jarvae probably being

endoparasitic, as holes were found in the bodv at die

host next to the parasitoid pupae. A single mine of a

laie stage P fro^ntti larva was found to contain 12

parasitoid larvae and pupae, of which mosi pofnjil £ted

development m the laboratory- Compared wtftl

Pfdiobius sp.- this species can be easily recognised

by the presence of a large postero- medial sul*. »j> on

the scutum (see above)

Duuilomorpha sp.

FiGS 14, 15

This gregarious primary ecloparasitoid attacks the

laivae and pupae of P. frdggaHi with up In 1(1

parasitoids being iceoidcd from ,j single mine At loom

lempcrature itiOtf individuals hi a Single mine emerged

within 13 days after the commencement of pupation.

Mature Urvac can be easily recognised from the other

common parasitoids in the complex because of their

gregarious hehavimir and ubKenee of dorsal ampullae-

Adults can be recognised by their metallic green- gold

tolour. while leys and light brown antennae Nee

comments nndei Ptvfiuhhn sp.) An apparently

uudesenbed species belonging to this genus has been

recorded fnim PhvUuU-opnd^a mines in Western

Australia and elsewhere in Australia (Boueek 1988),

and this may be the same species as reared here.

Cfiwsotwtofnyw -p. i and *p -

WC5 lb. 17

According to Boueek (.1988), members of this

medium m/vU t.'viais ol adout 40 described Australian

species, develop in the eggs or young larvae of leaf-

mining and gull-forming Diptem and Lepidoptera.

Virtually no biological information is available for any

Australian species, eScepl lor one reared from Penhuki

^Ixpltopa Common(jairah leaf miner i in the warmer

legions of the Darling Ranges and coastal regions of

south-west Western Australia (Ma/anec 1988). It is a

solitary endoparasitoid most frequently ol the 2nd and

3rd ucsiar larvae.

Two species belonging to this genus have been

ass'teuited with P. fhtg$ktti in the Adelaide region.

OirysoHotutnxia sp ! was reared as a gregarious

primary ecloparasitoid of a single late stage larva ot

." fitig^tH
: collected at Lobethal in March I99|, while

two specimen;-, ol Chn.spno'otnyuj sp. 2 were reared

only from mined leaves in February 1991 collected at

die Dover Gaidens site, and therefore arc only

tentatively assumed to be parasitic on this host.

Although very small in sue (about 1 mmin length).

these two species can be separated from the other

colophiil genera in the complex by the ante.nnal funicle

being only 2 -segmented and the scutellum lacking a

submedial groove. They can be separated from each

other by the form of the wine venation and their colour.

t'itr,>sfnti<.s rthirxiM uft'lltim (Giraull)

FIGS 18. 19, 22

Cim>\p]his is p large and taxonomically difficult

genus of small often brightly patterned wasps which

are well-known primary and hypcrparasitoids of

Mijc.ilypt leaf -mining insects. Two described species

have previously rw-n remed from PhvhifTrfpfniga spp..

C. mctrutsiviriiaw 'tuuiult) from Western

Australia and C. oca'pitis Girauk from N.S.W.

(Boueek 1988). while undetermined species have been

reared fmm P. fto£gum in Melbourne by Rick (1955)

and Farrell & New (1980) arid in Western Australia by
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TAB] I J. Mortality <>/'Phvh<:teophaga I'roggaUi mwealed In collections made during January and February 1991, from
hdnthul where trees were tri relatively early stages cf ttltaLk., and from Sturt and Du\er Gardens where tri'ts Hud been

hea\d\ attacked during the precceding weeks (— ~ information unavailable),

Collection Sites

Ltihefhal Slurt Dover Gardens

Total number ot minus examined

% already emerged
,

, .

.

Viable P. fmggatti

% larvae, pupae & pn*adul(>. . .

Causa of Death Unknown
f

v larvae and pupae

% preadults ...

% roLti

Parasitism

% parasitized by

Cirnupilus mur^iwutellum
% parasitized by Bracon spp.

% parasitized by others

% Tola) parasitism . . . ,

% max. potential parasitism , , ,

434
On

IVX

10.1

10.6

mi

B
15.6

29.4

899

79,6

16.6

96.2

410
I 2

63

210

60.7

u
60.7
67.0

Curry (19811. Clearly, at least sortie Cirrospilus spp.

arc widespread in Australia. Here we record C
margiscuitdlum from the Adelaide region and C.

<}Ciipiti\ from Perth (material in ANIC) tor the- first

time, indicating that these species are distributed across

the southern part of the continent, al least.

C ttwrgt battel 'I ton was by far the most commonly
reared parasitotd associated with P. froggatti in \he

Adelaide region (Table 3), and was present in mines

for nearly the whole rime that host larvae and pupae

were available (late September to late May) As shown

by Farrell & New (1980), laboratory observations

confirm il to develop as a solitary primary parasitoid

of third insiar larvae to late stage pupae, as well being

hyperparasitie, in the Adelaide region, on the larvae

of Bracot i spp., LitpchmtA sp.. Dtuulomorpha sp. and

small conspecifie larvae occurring in the host mine.

When multiple P fwggam were found in mines, with

some parasitised by Bntcori spp.. the iatter appeared

to be preferentially parasitised by C margiscutellum

rather than unparasiliscd primary hosts.

Usually only one Cirrospilus larva was (bund feeding

on a host and generally il did not confine its feeding

to one feeding site, as indicated by numerous dark

melanjsed spots found over the host's integument. In

the laboratory. C. tnargiscutelluni held at room
temperature took 16-17 days to complete development^

once emerged from the egg. Mature Cirrospilus larvae

could be recognised from those ol the other common
parasitoids In the complex by the absence of long scute

over the body and the presence of ampullae on both

the dorsal and ventral surfaces. The larvae of different

species of Cirrospilus could not be separated. Adults

of Cirrospilus spp. can be distinguished from other

eulophids in the complex by the presence of a

submedial groove on the scutellum, stibmarginal vein

with at least two bristles, and their metallic and'or

striking colour patterns. C. margiscutellutn is the only

member of the germs in this complex to have the face

with transverse black bands.

C. (/capitis Girault & Cirrospilus sp. 3-5

FIGS 20, 21 23-26

Four other species of Cirrospilus were reared from

P. froggatd mines, all of which are solitary primary

ectoparasitotds. with the exception ol* Cirrospilus sp.

3 which was found to be gregarious. C. occipitis and

sp. 5 were observed to feed on host pupae, and sp.

3 and sp. 4 on Ihe larval stages. C. ocdpitis and sp.

4 were found in mines over the summer months, early

December to late March, and early January to late

March, respectively, while sp. 3 and .sp. 5 were

recorded from only a tew samples mone week in early

March and late March, respectively. The live species

encountered here can be separated relatively easily by

their distinctive colour patterns.

hig* 5-9. 5-6. Fore and hind wings. 5. Pomphylax sp., 6. Brat on rnnfusiis Austin, y ; 7-9. Lateral view of whole body:
7, Bntchymt'ria sp.; 8, Eupelmussp., 9, Elasmus austratiensis OirauJt. Scales: Figs 5. 6 — 1.0 mm; Figs 7-9 = 0.5 mm.
Abbreviations: bu = bullae: he = hind coxa: hf == hind femur: nip 5 mesopleuron; pp = prepectus, pv = pustmaiginul

vein; sv - sligrnul vein.
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Figs 10-17. 10-11, Lariophagus sp.: 10, antenna; II, hind leg; 12, Pediobius sp., dorsal view of rnesosoma and metasoma;

13, Apleuwtropis sp., dorsal view of scutellum, propodeum and mctasoma; 14 15, Diaulomorpha sp,: 14, antenna; 15,

hind leg; 16-17, Fore wings: 16, Chrysonotumvia sp. 1; 17, Chrxsonotomyia sp. 2. Scales: Figs 10, 14 = 0.5 mm; Figs

II, 15 = 0.5 mm; Fig. 12 = 0.5 mm; Fig. 13 =250 /xm; Fig. 16 = 200 /im; Fig. 17 = 0.5 mm. Abbreviations: cl = clava;

ev =t cubital vein; f = funicular segments; pe = pedicel; sc = scape; smv - submarginal vein.
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Figs 18-26. 18-19, Cirrospilus rmrgisvutelti&n (Girault): 18, Tore wmg; 19, anterior view ot head showing transverse banding;

20-21, antennae: 20. Cirrospilus occiputs Giraull; 21, Cirrospilus sp. 4; 22-25. Cirrospilus spp., dorsal view of mcsosoma
showing colour patiern: 22, Cirrospilus margiscutellum (Girault); 23, Cirrospilus occipitis Giraull; 24. Cirrospilus sp.

3: 25. Cirrospilus sp. 4; 26. Cirrospilus sp. 5. dorsal view of mcsosoma and metasoma showing colour pattern. Scales:

Figs 18. 19 * 0.5 mm: Figs 20, 21 = 200 *mi; Figs 22. 23 = 0.5 mm: Figs 24. 25 = 250 ,mi; Fig. 26 = 0.5 mm.
Abbreviation; sg - submedial groove on scutellum.
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Key to the parasilnirls of Phylaaeophaga froggatti

ht Ihe Adelaide region (based on females!

J Forr win*: with more than one enclosed cell (Figs 5, 6j;

prepectus absent . . . . .

.

... 2
I-oit wine with no more than one enclosed cell (P|g%

7, 16-18); prepceius usually present fFigp 8 sM sometimes

abggfil (Fift. 7i iChaleidoidcu) 4

2 Fore wing with vein 2mcu present: hind wing
wiih vein i rn nieeiine R> After Rs diverging Irom
Sc * R (Fie swlthneumonidae) |tVne wing with two
bullae im 2m-cu (Fie, 5). mesosculum smo»Mh and
unscutpluredl ftfityl^tto* sp.

Fore iVjng wiih vein 2meu absenl. hind wing with V81H

r-m meeting K^ before Rs diverging fnirn Sc + R
(Fig. ti' (Bmconidae) . ..... ...3

5, Vertex, occiput and temples rnosiry hairless except

lor row or ^nori hairs around margin wt eyC5 and
posterior vertex (F»x "*> propodeum blftclt—Bnir,m phxhtnropfweut Austin

Vertex oeuput ana temple-- sparsely covered *olh

ICmiK hair. ( f if. 4^i propodeum orange-yellow
Braam \im[u\u\ Austin

4
, Rind lemur en I arged and w if h teeth on ventral edge ( I

;
ie

7); prtpectus very small. \1nuaJI3 absent (Chuleulidaei

I
malar solute dinner, posimarginal vein longer than

stigrnal vem (Fig. 7): propoedum with rough alveolate

a ulpmringj _ _ fir,irU\i>\i'fkt sp.

Hind femur not enlarged and without teeth (k
: ivs 8, II),

prepeetus distinct <Fi^ s, 9) - -5

.V Mcsopleuron greatly enlarged, convex, developed into

.( Iflrge undivided shield (Ftg S) [posirna'fiiual vein

Mightly shorter lhan sligmal Vtsinr ovipositor protruding

Trom posterior meiasoina, sheaths black wiih noddle
thud while iFie- 81] . . . , , . liufwhnus sp.

Mtsopleumn not greatly enlurgcd (Fig. H) b

6, Hmdeo\a developed as a large flat disc t.Fig. 9), hind

tibia with stue fanning distinct criu cross pattern ; fore

wing narrow, posimarginal vein much longer than stigmal

vein (Fie- 9) (El» mi elite) [bod> dark, tcgUta UoAleg!
pale except for hind coxae|/\/av*ao anittmssus^ Girauii

Hind eo.va not a.* a large flat disc (Fig. Iljj hind tibial

hflfrs not toiMiing Lns>-L'ni_ss pattern; lore w»in£ relatively

tm.;.d (Figs (MS I i

I Hind tarsi >segnienied (Fig_ II i_ antenna aunoui <hsimct

lumeular segmenls and eiava (Fie, 10) (I'lcromalidae)

(head round m anterior view basal third bl tore Wffltf

\iauall>' devoul ttf hairs] . , .tMrfephogui sp.

Hind larsi 4-sejrmented (Fig, 1?), antennq wuh dUtinci
funicular segmem.v Ifld cUva (Hgs 14 20 ?h
t! ulophniac) .. . X

X. L>ftr>;il me>OMvna with long stout hair. |f-i^_ U);
Mii-i;iM_>mit distinctly petinlabr (Fig,s 12, I3», hodv hiacK

HTid shiny. . - ... . . , , . , ,9

Ifiklrtal mebosoma >vith hairs then mostly line utd siwrt;

Mu-Jasoniij scHsde, or peintle less conspicuous (Fip, 26),

tn.»dy colour variable , , , , l(J

o Siuullum longiuidinally idii^ose with exception HI

longitudinal OiOdiat tine which is smooth lF»g ID; Tl
ot'metasoma with ant^riot tlange (Fig 12); fcg&till bfetpK

except pniximal 3 tunal segments of mid and hind lees

which are while . . , , , . . , .PttlioNm >.p

Seuiellum with curiaccttu.s sculpturing (Fi^. 13); Tl of
oieUistMTw wiihiint Range (Fig. l3);aHlegsetivtaJ kiCQfluie

pale in colour ApUwanhjtw sp

10 ImUmlIc d! anlctmue 3->.egmented (Fig. 14) [body metallic

gret-n-gnld in colour all legs distal to coxae while, beefy

Ab(M 2 rnm m longjbl DtmtfomvTpbn .sp

Funk-lc Hi antennae 2 veflmemtcd [Pt& J(' 2l,i
, it

II. Seutelliiin without suhmedial grooves: submarginal vein

Will! 2 dorsal bristles (Figs 16, 17): body less than I mm
in length [ChrvM/wttftmyw A^hmead) 12

Seutelium with M/hmedial grooves (Figs 22. 23>;
submarginal vein with more irun 2 dorsal bristles (Fiji

ISl bod> iiiejter than I mm in length iCirmspiht.s

Vfetwood)
|3

H- Cubital vein ot lore wing indicated by a xmgh
miy, Dl'h^rS (Tig- lo); sttgnial vein distinct and intuseatt;

an»iind distal end '.Fig. lot; me.sosoma and head metalhi

gTccn . ,
, Chtvsimautms'ui sp. v

1

Cuhilrd Vein of-Wlftg not mdtcjted (Fig. 17); stigmal vein

"i<"i and not int'usca(e (Fig. 17); mesosoma and head
ntm-rnetallic and darV in eolourC/fo'V''/">'<wv/t< sp. 1

13 riijva o( antenna eoniinuous wilh funicular segments

(Fig. 20] ,, , - ..._____ _.M
Clava sepaiittcd Irofii funicular xegments by distinct

constriction between .segments (Fig 21).. . . |fr

14 Stigmal vein int'uscate around distal end, siuuetirnev onl*.

tiiinlly (Fig, 18); vertex with short sMul black hair*

(Fig. J0> .. h
Stiginal vein without intuseationdistally vetiex with >ml>

fine pale hairs |mesosoma with yellow and metallic eieen

markings ll-'ig. 2^\\ , , Cirmspilus octipif# Girault

15 Dorsy_l mesosoma metallic green-blue with slight yellow

markings in posletior itait' (Fig. 21), surface with
rein -iiUre sculpturing; face with transverse durK
sinpCK (Fig. 19); pronotum shorter than seuium
(Fig 22

1

CifitmpiiUS marntsrutftttittt fGiraulO

Pnmotum yellow with 3 longitudinal black bands, resi
^' mesosoma orange with black marking* (l-ig- 24)
surface Willi eoreaeious sculpturing', pmnotum nearly

as long as sculum ... „ Cirrrnplfus sp. 1

16 MeUsomarounded in dorsal view; pronotum yellow

oranee. rtM ot dorsal mesosoma orange with black

marking.-. (Fig, 2o,i . Cint>spilus ftp, S

Metasoma broadly elongate, pointed posteriorly

,

dwrsal mesosoma yellow with black markings (Fig.

25) Cuwspifus sp. 4

Discussion

This study confirms a number ol aspects of the

biology ol t- \froggaui ftrsi reported hy Farrcll Sc New
(1980), 45 well as documenting the fecundity and

longevity ot adults, and details of~its parasitotd fotnplex

for Ihe First time, deviously, this insect had been

recorded only as a sporadic pest of eucalypts in the

Adelaide region and then mostly on ornamental tnics

However, the status of P. ftoggaiti as an emerging

serious pest both in Australia and New Zealand has

increased dramatically over the last lew years and (his

is correlated with a corresponding expansion in native

woodlot plantings in south-eastern Australia. Indeed

Ihe Engineering &. Water Supply Department of Soutb

Australia has rated P. froggolli as one of the most
important pests at its Bolivar woodlot (pers, eomm.
S Shaw).

Dunng this study we recorded nearly three times

the number of parasitoid species associated with P
ftoggatti as any reported by previous authors (Riek

1955; Farrcll & New WSOfCurry !9R|). The M/e Oj

the parasitoid complex in the Adelaide region, howevei,

is unlikely to he significantly larger ihait elsewhere in
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Austialia. Rather, the concentration of this stud\ on

rearing parasitosis and its longer duration has mean*

lhal several rarer species have r>een collected. AJmj,

the taxonomy tff the gamps involved is now heller

known (sec in particular Boueek 1988 and Austin &
PanKis 1989), so that species can be more easily and

reliably identified. However, the makeup of the

parasitoid complex and relative ahundanee of species

does seem to differ between regions. For instance, in

the Adelaide region Ctrro.spihu sp. I was far roorc

aKindani than B, phyhicteophuxus, while in Molhoome
the latter species was more abundant tFarrell & \ew
|9H<Ji. In Western Australia Curry (WHO reared six

paranoids from Phslacteopha?,u (three Cirrosptfus

spp. , Elastics sp. . Enpelwus sp. , an unnamed culophid

and Apnntch's sp. > bul no firm on, Aushn & Faulds

(1989) have pointed out that the reeoitf of Apaitteh:*

sp. rnusi he erroneous as members ol this genus and

all microgasirine hraconids are end\ypaiasitoid i
- ol

lepiilopieran larvae The only major parasitoid tason

not iccordcd in this study is isopluioides \\vsiruh\n>us

Ginmlt, a pieromalid, which has been reared from P

froifWttt only in Western Australia I Boucek 19881.

Parrel I <te New (19X01 suspected the Cirmxpihn sp

reared by them in Melbourne to be polyphaguu* and

to use alternative hosts at different limes or the vear

to EWttd continuously. Although we did nnl rear

parasitoids from other euc:,Iypt leal rmnim/.s In ihe

Adelaide region, the hid the multiple Ctnosfnhis

species have often been recorded from other hosts does

provide some indirect evidence that metubets uf litis

paiasitotd genus are polypfmgous (pers. comm. N,

Gough. (. D. Kallmann),

This study should provide a solid basis lot more

detailed work on die ecology of R /feggQft/i

particularly ihe factors that influence its abundance,

means of overwintering, and the susceptibility cjT its

eucalypt species. These and other lactors will be

important in understanding how K jro^uttt develops

as a pest and how best it can be controlled- Programs

aimed at limiting the damage caused by this sawfly

will need DO take into account the mortality caused by

the above parasitoids. In this respect future research

might profitably examine both seasonal and regional

differences in rates of parasilism and the species

involved.
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